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Carroll Await s House Visitors 
Broderick Elected 
Senior Prom King 
Chicago bred John Broderick captured a majority of 
Yotes in Lhe early week Senior Prom King elections to be-
come the reigning momwch at tomorrow evening's festivity 
at the Hotel Statler. 
Faculty, 11 Clubs 
Await6000Guest·s 
By JOSEPH S.Uli\ION 
John Can·oll University >vil1 put its best foot forward 
Sunday, May 6, when it will hold its 13th annual Open House 
ft·om 1 to 5 p.m. 
Broderick, a history major, will receive the xegal 
t-rown dut·ing the intermission at 
approximat.!ly 11 p.m. His date, 
Miss Lot·ctto Heip, will serve as l 
queen for lhc e,·ening. Broderick 
won lhe crown in competition with 
other seniors who have never held 
an ('Xecuth·e pr)st in any organi-
zation during Lheir four years at I 
Carroll. 
Students, faculty, and advisors will be on hand to gt·eet 
the visitors, explain University progi·ams, and show campus 
buildings, g1·ounds, facilities, and 
equipment. 
FoTty academic departments, stu-
dent organizations, and 12 science 
laboratories, ineiuding a $50,000 
student - constructed spectrograph, 
will be represented on the program, 
which will make use of every class-
room and the Auditorium for 50 
exhibits and demonstrations. 
The Boosters exhibit, "Sons of 
Carroll Span the Nation," is a map 
of the United States with pins in 
towns where Carroll faculty and 
students' live. At the side of the map 
will be pins denoting areas outside 
the country where students live. 
The Boosters are making signs 
to put on aH the main thorough-
fares leading to the University, say -
ing "John Carroll Open House" and 
directing visitors with arrows. The 
club is also making pos~rs_ fol' the 
exhibit stands. 
UNMOVED BY HIS ElECTION to 
royalty, John Broderick sta res 
into reality while his date a t-
tempts to pin the title on him. In 
the lower photo, ticket sa lesmen 
lleft to right) Ed Daugherty and 
John Boler, tell Mr. l uis Soto-
Ruiz, professor of Spa nish, that 
even he should go. 
I'_ \ 
Ruy ~IcK inley and his band will 
nffer the da11ce music from 9 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. in the Grand Ballroom. 
11cKinley, who was booked through 
the Willard Alexander Agency of 
New Yotk, had bet n playing club 
da:es in ~ew Yotk before accepting 
the offer. 
Jle first gained prominence as a 
drummer with Bob Crosby and his 
Bobc<lts and has since organized his 
own group for tours throughout the 
country. 
No Flowers 
The request that no flowers be 
worn to the dance was reiterated by 
committee chairman, Ray m o n d 
Reilly, yesterday. " We hope to 
eliminate this expense but must 
have unifom1ily in oJ·der to achieve 
its effectiveness," Reilly added. 
Seating capacity for aU g uests is 
planned; those not having reserved 
Lablcs will be accommodated on a 
first come-first choice basis. A 
photographer will be present to 
take pictures of couples desiring 
this son·ice. 
Car Hental 
Any student seeking transpot·-
lut.ion for the event can obtain a 
r<'med tear through the office of 
the Dean of Men. A $10 fee pays 
for gas, oi l, insurance and 50 miles 
of tt·avel between noon Saturday 
and noon Sunday. 
The ten man committee divided 
tha. J>rorn nroblem into ser~ion~< 
seven months ago und members 
have since worked as individuals on 
the tuxedo rental, ticket sale, pub-
licity, hotel, and other aspects. 
]\[embers of the committee are: 
Reilly, John Boler, Ed Daugherty, 
Leo DiValentino, Vh1cent Punzo, 
Frank Tesch, J ohn Berg, Albert 
Oberst, Leo · Slack, and Richard 
i\Iurphy. 
Y-/ I 
Graff Group Goes Greek; 
Sets May 20th -Installation 
Executive Secretary of Al-
pha Kappa Psi, national pro-
fess.cnal business fraternity, 
has notified the petitioning 
group of the Commerce C lub 
Pan-Am Plans 
Consider JCU 
that they have been accepted as a 
chapter of the fraternity. The Car-
t·oll g1·oup has been designated as 
lhe Delw Mu chapter. 
This is the first t ime any profes-
sional fraternity has granted a char-
ter for a John Carroll chapter. 
Representatives of the Toledo 
University chapter of Alpha Kappa 
Psi attended the petitioning group's 
Carroll p:~rticipalion in the Pan- meeting last SuncL"\y. 
American Games of 1959 became a The installation of the chapter 
step closer this week, with subse- and the thirty-six members of the 
quent benefit !ro111 the g:-~mes walk- gr oup will take place on May 20, 
ing alongside. 
t.:nh·ersity officials' offer to at 2:00 p.m. in the Hotel Cleveland. 
house and feed the male athletes A banquet will follow at 4:00 p.m. 
at the same hotel. An installation 
was forwarded by the Sites and te.'UJ'l from the Grand Council of 
Facilities Committee to the gener-
al Pan-American Commission with Alpha Kappa Psi will come to Cleve-
lhe recommendation that the Uni- land f rom various points t hrough-
varsity al least house part of the out t he country for the inst-allation 
athletes. ceremonies. 
The committee also reported that It has long been fel t by many of 
the projected Pan-American stadi- the members of the faculty of the 
urn at Richmond and Harvard Rds. School of Business that a profes-
in nearby Warrensville Township sional fraternity would prove to be 
be leased after the games for events an asset to the business school. 
of the three East Side colleges, Mr. Fritz W. Graff, Dean of the 
Western Reserve University, Case Schoal of Business, Economics, and 
Institute of Technology, and Car- Government, and Dr. John M. Get-
roll. sting, professor of economics, are 
"The proximity of Carroll to the members of Alpha Kappa Psi. 
projected Stadium v;ould make our Chapters of Alpha Kappa Psi can 
housing and feeding facilities for 1 be found at Marquette, De P aul, 
the gnmes e:Spcciully ad\·ant.ageous,''j Loyola, Wayne, Detroit, Nor·lhwest.. 
a University llPOkesman commented. ern, and Cincinnati, among others. 
THREE BOOSTERS EXAMINE the Open House dis-
play used last ye ar. The min iature scale building 
depicts the University at present a nd the buildings 
to come. This year's Boosters project is a map of 
the United States with pins to depict the residences 
of Carroll a lumni and stude nts. From left to 
right are Charles Novak, Joseph Ga rn, and 
Thomas Code. 
Plan Exhibits 
Eleven student o1·ganizations, led 
by the Boosters and the ROTC, have 
been busy planning exhibits. 
- --------------. Carroll's T ransportation Corps, 
I Rate Poll.fi.COS largest in the country, will have a variety of exhibits of interest to I 2 the visitors. n Day Primary Advanced and b!lSic course trans-portation models and training aids 
used in instructions 'will be on dis-
play. Sparring practice for aspir-
ing and existing politicians 
enters the final stage next 
·week as candidates file their 
petitions for ballot locations. 
Primary elections, in which the 
contestants for each position are 
trimmed to two finalists, are scheel-
The rifle range, with a displa-y 
of "cutaway" models of weapon:. 
used to L1·ain the cadet in the use 
of small arms, 'will be open and 
the students wilJ put on a practice 
session of target firing. 
PRs Drill On Hour 
1 
uled for Wednesday and Thursday, 
-----------------..,---- :- ----------------- May 8-9. 
The Pershing Rifles wiU give an 
exhibition of competition and close 
order drill every hour on the hour. Rif lers Fly to Kent ucky Ohio Frosh 
For 1st Regiment M eet Meet Here 
In Forensic 
Petitions for offices must be fil-
l ed with the dean of men, the Rev. William J. 1\Iurphy, S.J., by 4 p.m. 
on F riday, May 4. Each petition 
must contain the signatures of 50 
classmates. Blank petiLions may be 
obtained f1·om the dean of men's 
office. 
Two 2'h-ton amphibian trucks, 
commonly known as the DUXW, 
will be on display in front of the 
:\1ilitary Science Bldg. Mili tary per-
sonnel will be on hand to answer 
the questions of all observers. 
It was off to the Blue Grass State for 60 members of 
the Pershing Rifles yesterday morning when th ree Air Force 
C-47's tool< off from C leveland Hopkins Airport for Lexing-
ton, Ky .. where the First Regiment of P ershing R ifles Tegi-
mental Drill Meet will take place today and . tomorrow at 
Members of the Military Ama-
teur Radio System ()1ARS) will 
Final choices \\;11 be made a week dernonstt·ate the different types of 
Tw after the primaries on May 15-16. radio equipment, its use, and the 
enty teams from 15 Car roll Union President Richard value of this f ar-flung Amateur Ra-
Ohio universities will invade Murphy said the elections were dio Network. 
the University of Ken lucky. tl being clianged from Friday to Wed- An exhibit entitled "Adan1at1·.c ~ ~ 1e eamp us tomorrow to p a r- d d 'Ih Carroll 's ent i·y. Company M-l, fire in a regimenl:tl ·rifle meet Sat- ? • ~1es ay an ' ursday in order to Projector," designed to give a gen-
will compete in straight- drill com- urtlay moTning at 1 ~ University of tJClpate in the State :t'\oVJce mcrease the number of \'oters. en.tl view of the operations of Civ-petition, e..xhibition drill routines, K~nhl"lc:.· .. ;~·" ,.~.. • • I o .. ~at<; Tvur n<llltCilL {lorn 9 I C.-:ndida~= an-./ , ..,t.:.r., .. .... .,t ..... - I il Do.:£c .• .,\.. "'-ill .~. .. ~· ,1, .... I4 .. 3· ; .. 
A regimental r<l•:iew Saturday am to 4 p 111 M. v· . t S Kl . ry a !"tinimum of 12 academic hours. , the main lobby of the University. squad drill, and individual compe- ::Uternoon and a fornt,J military ball d: · f. h. - I. mcen · em, Candidates may not be on academic In conjunction ,,;th the National 
tition. Saturday night will complete the . lr~ctor 0 t e speech departtnent ,l probation. Voting will be conducted and Local Civil Defense g1·oups, a 
The company rifle team will also weekend. 115 m :harg_e of the t~urnam~nt. . in the f~rst floor lobby from 10:30 project called ":\'lass Evacuation or 
-----------------------:--:- Reg~strat10ns are stlll commg m a.m. to 3 :30p.m. each day, (Continued on Page 2) 
News'· Front Page 
Leads Ohio Papers 
Two Carroll News delegates, Sports Editor Lee Kenning 
and Senior Edito1· Ed Bresnan, retumed from the Ohio Col-
lege Newsp:1per Association Convention held in S teubenville 
April V3-14 minus the Scripp~Howard Best B i-Weekly tro-
phy that they had transported to tbe southern Oh io town, 
" THIS IS IT, FEllOWS, " says Ed Bre snan as the senior editor looks 
a f the Toledo Blade Award w hich the News won a t the recent Ohio 
Co llegia te Newspaper Convention in Steubenville, Ohio. 
bul they did come back with a first 
place award for besL makeup and 
typography, honorable mentions in 
photography and newswriting. and 
Lhh·d place in bi-weekly competition. 
A Cincinnati ('ollege fot· women, 
:\1l. St. Joseph, unwrt>nched the grip 
•hat the News had held on the cup 
for the last t\vo years. 
Staff members this 'week were 
in general agreement that copping 
lhe · Toledo Blade award for over-
all "excellence in makeup, typog-
raphy, and design" was a consid-
erably higher achievement than the 
winning of any contest that is en-
tered only by schools in enrollment 
categories, since all colleges and 
universities who arc members of 
the association are eligible for the 
award. 
Toledo Blade Award 
Kenning and Bresnan led panel 
discussions on sports writing and 
makeup, respecth•ely. Represent-a-
tives from other colleges were sur-
prised to learn that lhe ~ews had 
won the makeup contest afLer Bres-
nan had told them during a discus-
sion that "The News doe~n't worry 
about makeup--we go about things 
sort of helte1·-skelter." 
The Ohio UniYersil~· Post led all 
entries with six awa rds in 11 con-
tests. 
Gauzman & ores 
Carroll awards went to George 
Mihelic, editor-in-chief, who garn-
ered an honorable t.nf:n~ion in the 
newswriting contest with a story 
on the Rev. Louis J. Twomey, S.J., 
the "Louisiana Labor Voice" who 
spoke at a Jan. 13 AS){ Convoca-
tion, and to Harry Gauzman, utility 
man, who received an honorable 
mention for a Xov. 6, 1955 sports 
picture. 
The convention ·was sponsored by 
the College of Steubenville and 
Brush-Moote Newspapers, Inc. Rep-
resentatives from 26 schools attend-
ed. 
Last yenr the News won ten 
awards at Lhe University of Cin-
cinnati to set an OCNA record. 
by mail and telephone, according 
to Mr. Klein, and he ell.'})ects over 
10 debaters and their coaches to 
arrive tomorrow morning-. 
Catroll will enter a complete 
team in the tournament. Debating 
affirmative wiU be Frank Molnar 
and J ames O'Reilly. The negative 
s ide will be upheld by L<\Wl'ence 
Selhorst and James Hallinan. 
To qualify for this tournament, 
which is the first state tontest 
ever held on campus, the partici-
pants must be first-year debaters 
without any. previous varsity ex-
perience. 
No state championship is at stake, 
however. "Our job is not to picl< 
the best debater or the best team," 
said Mr. Klein, "but to encourage 
and improve their debating." 
Acting as hosts to welcome the 
schools and to officiate at the de-
bales \\ill be 20 undergraduates in 
the speech department and senio~· 
members of the Debate Club. 
The contest concludes t he inter-
collegiate competition sponsored by 
the Ohio Association of College 
Teachers of Speech, of whi::h :.\11·. 
Kl<>in has recently been elected ax-
ecutive committee member. But. it 
does not conclude the season for 
the Debate team. 
On May 10 another novice tour-
nament will be held at Western 
Reserve University. Schools com-
peting in this contest will include 
Reserve, Case Institute o! Technol-
ogy, Baldwin-Wallace. and Carroll. 
The Woodward t1·ophy \Viii be 
awarded to the vl'"inning school. 
Debating fo1· Carroll at that 
tournament will be Sherman Berne 
and James Witting, affirmative, and 
Fred Kramer and Rober t Mellert, 
negative. 
Do College Grads 
Make Good Wives 
Asks Family Club 
''Do College Graduates Make Bet- ~ 
ter Wives ?" is the general topic for 
discussion of the second meeti~g of 1 
the Family Life Club. on Apnl 29
1 
at 7 :30 p.m. in the Student Lounge. 
All members will participate in 
a general discussion on different I 
phases of this topic. Some points 
of interest to be discussed are 
home life, the career girl, and work 
versus college for women. 
The various girls' colleges in the 
area have been invited to partici-
College-Wide Mock Primary 
Matches Ike, Adlai, La usche 
Professional political issues 
step ins ide John Canoll next 
Friday as the newly formed 
Politifal Discussion G r o u p 
conducts a school-wide presi-
dential primary election. 
Each student will be invi ted to 
declare his preferred party, obtain 
a ballot, and choose Crom five nom-
inees at booths located in the first 
floor lobby and Cafeteria. Ballot-
ing will be held f rom 8 a.m. to 10 
p.m. in order to acquire both clay 
and Evening Division opinion. 
RepubHcan and Democrat ballots 
are being prepated and distributed 
through the regional Citizenship 
Clearing Rouse Commission. The 
commission is a national organi~a­
tion which strives to interest col-
lege students in political partici-
pation. 
In addition to the local election, 
Heidelberg College and Kent State 
University currently expect to hold 
similar elections in the near future. 
Bart Merella, Political Discussion 
Group officer, expressed the desire 
to have each student participate in 
the election, emphasizing that age 
or class is not considered. 
James Esther and Neil Hogan are 
assisting .Merella in the primary. 
Dr. Ed\vru·d C. Reilly, professor of 
,.ove111 m en t a I administration, is 
linking the group with the Citizen-
ship Clearing House Commission. 
pate in the discussion, led by Carl .. , U YOUR 0 " M 11 11 · l\1onastra. )Jr. John J. Connelly, as- ~ON ! LE~ ME INFL ENCE . V TE, Ba"! or~ a te s junio r 
sistant professor of sociology. is K1t Orhe ( ng htl as he exp lams the system w hrch w1ll operate dur• 
modetator. 1 ing the professional poli tical tryout election next Friday. 
Page 2 THE CARROLL ~EWS 
Generally Hopeless 
A $parse turnout of :Jludents for the latest Little Theatre So-
ciety production, "The General,'' is only one more indication of the 
gross apathy displaye,l by the majority of Carroll students. 
It is a near paradox that the Carroll Union, in the same week 
that the play was produc:ed, formed a "Cultural Committee" lo inter-
est students in the appreciation of fine arts. 
Self-Analysis Committee 
Highlights Future Problems 
Disregardinr- any arguments relative to the merits of the play 
in itself, the drama should ha,·e been attended if only to ~ee another 
brilliant performance by John Silhngs and Co. 
May we sug~rest tltal. the "Cultural Committee" write _it all off 
as a nice try and let it J!O at that. ~[aybe an old saw mtght h~lp 
them along: ·'You can lead a horse to water, but you can't make htm 
drink." 
Certainly Meritorious 
lf there is anythinl! that anyone connected ,,;th the journalistic 
profes!'ion can appr<•date, it is the r~~t of som~one's m~et.ing a 
deadline, which is n direct result of efftctent plannmg and lt~Jng to 
reach an objecti\'e. 
Tt i- '1\;th such a thou({ht in mind that we wish to make note 
that the" Uterary mn~.'lzine of this University has fin~lly li'·~d up to 
its definition. In the hands of Editor Hn~'lllond (R1p) Retlly, the 
Qunrterly has been published four times within one school year. 
Thanks, Rip, and congratulations. 
Frankly Active 
CHOOSE A TOPIC on which evi'IJ' one around Carroll has a 
definite differing opinion. The cafeteria is consistently assailed, the 
recreutional facililic!! urc mocked, the library situa t ion i~ condemned; 
but Frank Tesch, that's a different story. 
Frank has become n symbol of the active extra-curricula~ mind-
ed college fellow, and Uti~ is wher~ ~is situation enters a dillerent 
stag.', for Frank i no ordmary parttctpant. He usually enters, works 
suggests, becomes a minor director and then leaves-a cycle called 
working up through the ranks. 
Yet as hi' wended his way through some 20 organi1.at ions ~' ith~n 
four yc~rs of College life, he ac~uired ~ certain amou~t of lll·\~tll 
which rose from the natural reactton of Jenlousy and became ag~t a-
vated when Frank acl<'d, rather than explained what he .wa~ don~g; 
when at times, plenty of times, those actions did not comcltlc Wtth 
what others wanted. 
·we of the Canoll Xews sl.'lff feel as close .to Frank as a_ny 
organization ex~t>pt, 1>- rhap~. the Boosters Club .. He has occupted 
the po:;itions of editor-m-chtef of both yearbook. and paper, a feat 
not known to ha\'e hnppr-ned before, nncl has contnbut.cd to nnd served 
II! n br anch editor of the literary magazine. . 
Jt seemed to be a cu>C of the individual who was capably workmg 
his way through a ream of rath~r fesitan.t, e\·er so watc~fu~, ob-
servers from the bcginninJr, a begmmng whtch was a story m ttself. 
Only the seniors remember the actual story. The rest of ~s 
have be<:n told how ln ROTC in;;tructor named. Tes~h lurn~d h1s 
behind-the-desk position into a before-the-desk s1tuauon saymg at 
the time, .. 1 got. out of the army and started college lan~el)• beca~se 
of some very valuuble lc:-.sons I learned he~c. at Carroll . . )1ost tm-
portant of these "ere that security and retm ng a~ 38 ate not. the 
most important thing.> in the world. The army gtves one a .scan~ 
chance to prove "hat one can do for oneself, so the best thmg 
could do was m:tkc a change and see "hat 1 could do was lo. prove 
make a ch:mge and ~~ what I could accomplish under free ctrcum-
stances." . 
By A:'\DY SWANSON 
Derr.ographers slate, after study and interpretation 
of available dat::., that there will be a t ooc;, increase in 
college enrollment ip the next ten years. 
What is John Carroll doing now in order to cope with 
this tremendous increase of college age students? 
The Vet1' Rev. F reder-
ick E. Welfle, S.J., Presi-
dent of the {.;niversity, just 
compldcd a one-rear term as 
president. of the Ohio College 
Association. During this l ime, 
Dr. John Dale Russell , educa-
tion research specialist f rom 
Xcw :\texico, made a compre-
hensh·e l!tudy of the ne .. ds for 
higher cducation in Ohio col-
leges. He submitted his report 
in Columbus on April 21, 1956, 
at a meeting of the Ohio College 
Asl!ociution, over which F r. Wei-
fie presided. 
Work Since Fall 
On October 26, 1955, this Uni-
versitv':; sclf-nnalysis study was 
launched when a prospectus, pre-
parPcl by )Jr. Edward J . Egg!, 
chairman of the Steering Com-
mittee, outlined: "The most 
presging need at J ohn Carroll 
Uniwn;ily is an analysis and ap-
praisal of current problems and 
challenges in the operation of a 
col ege, which will serve ns a 
basis for formulating general 
overall policies to meet the de-
mands of the "Rising Tide" of 
college-age students." 
Purpose of the study is to gath-
er datu, in order to chart the 
policies necessary for the imme-
diate future and the expected in-
crease in college enrollment. 
Se,·• Committees 
Seven committees, dealing with 
fa c i I i t i ea, admission, r equire-
ments, types of education, f inan-
ces, adverse influences, person-
nel, and enrollment began work 
in December, 1955. 
To keep pace with forecasts 
about increat-ed college enroll-
ment, lhe committee on f acili-
ties \vith the Rev. Joseph J. 
Henninger, S .• J., director of the 
sociology depar tment, at ihe 
helm, il! currently studying such 
possible solutions as a return 
to the six-day week, use of dor-
mjtory facilities for teaching 
certain classes, and introduction 
of the lecture-quiz system for 
some topics such as sociology 
and economics. 
Also under consideration are 
class room, dining hull, recreation 
and parking facilities. Prelimin-
ary conclusiolf:; of the commit-
tee indicnte tha t the University, 
even at the present time, is em-
ploying its facilities at a maxi-
mum rate. 
Mr. Eugene R. ?.littinger, reg· 
Mr. Eggl, Dr. Grauel, Mr. Devlin, Dr. Spath, and Fr. Owens, from 
left to right, are members of the committee Integrating va rious 
reports. That. he set out to conquer certain. specif~c. goals is ~::tlher ~vtd~n~ f rom an examination of hi;; record: tn addtlton to . bem~ edttor-m 
chief of two puulicalions and a sub-editor on the thtrd, he. hn!\ b~n Ji 
a class officer during two year s, president of the Cat-ro} Unt~n, ~~~f" K K 
I_ er of the Boosters Club, l!lage mannger and actor or t e •• ~ amp us a pA liS T\I@M~· "'~~?'a· T hgeo •tre t ho hj.,.hHs-bts.Jmt look at the bnck.ground. ___ ---- :jJia , ----,--~C~a~n~~Bu~:~c~a~p~e~-;~;~F\~•~t~ur~e~T~c~a~ch~e~rws~o~f~A~n~,e~r~i~ca~.~l~n~d~u~st~r7~~1~R~e~la~}~~~n~s-,PTl~n~~--------- By JOE ROSCELLJ 
lernali~nal Reiation~. :\FCC!', ~SA, Pi Delta Epstlon, A P A 1 Spring, beautiful spring, has ing an exam and somehow left 
Omc~a. and thc Senior Prom commtttee. come again to the college c:un- the answer k~y on the desk. Stu-
--~-.~-.·','"'"!:: l::<:.":l'IT~,.~_.'!~~~~m~·sw·;•(.;:m puses and the results include: dents handirg in the cKompleTtehd 
'"""' · ·.-.-''··· - "'·· · .. -.. ... ....- .......,_. the ,annual letter to Ohio State exams covel\'d -over the ey. e 
D D B Z Univers ity students' parents re- prof, not knowing what happened minding them of the no riot rule; to it, made n new answer sheet. eB S e all colleges not yet presenting The result: a grade of 70 for the r I. e r the Caine ~[utiny Court Mart ial original ans \cr key. doing so for their spring play; dedication of new buildings and A story 'rom the University ground breaking ceremorues for of 11linois t,.lls of a student em-
by ed bresnan future buildings; campus politi- ployee of tht• student union who cal par ty conventions; assembly was fascina ed by a new type 
and convocation speaker s ar e now dish washer, a conveyor belt 
all aspiring senators or presiden- \vhic.h carri•'<i dishes 24 feet 
tial nominees; yes, beautiful through so;.ptflg, rinsing and 
spring, when one is in love witil drying. He lecided this might 
the world. be a quick w 1y to shower so be 
Spring doesn't affect only the 
student.. At the Universi ty of 
Texas a professor was administer-
sent himself through. The only 
r eport of H._. incident quotes a 
university ol ficial. "He is no 
longer with us." 
istrar, head of the committee on 
admission requirements, h a s 
gathered information relating to 
admission requirements demand-
ed by representat-ive colleges and 
universities throughout the coun-
by in general, and for compari-
son made a special presentation 
of admission requirements set 
up by most of the Catholic col-
leges in the United States. 
A committee on finances, 
headed by the Rev. Owen J . Eng-
lum, S.J ., has at.tenipted to for-
mulate a realistic prognostica-
tion of income to the University 
from all sources during the next 
15 rears so that the University 
may embark upon a planned 
expansion of facilities which will 
enable Carroll to keep pace with 
other first class universities. 
Double Applicants 
The study "These Will Go To 
College"- a survey developed by 
Professor R. Clyde White of 
Western Reserve University, in-
dicated that in 1965, from the 
seven-county area surrounding 
Greater Cleveland, Carroll should 
have almost double the number -
of freshmen applicants as there 
were in 1953. 
The Committee on Enrollment 
di rected by the Rev. Henry F. 
Birkenhauer, S.J ., director of the 
seismological department, devel-
oped figures in substantial agree-
ment with the White Study. 
The Rev. Richard T. Deters, 
S.J., Director of the Evening 
Division, headed a committee to 
study adverse influences which 
might tend to decrease this po-
tent ial population. 
Since all reports interact, Mr. 
Eggl emphasized that no valid 
conclusions can be drawn until 
all data has been gathered and 
the repot;ts have been eva1uated, 
synthesized, and co-ordinated. 
At the present time, the evalu-
ating commit tee, headed by tbe 
Rev. J oseph Owens, S.J., instruc-
tor in Education, with :\-fr. Eggl, 
Mr. Frank J. Devlin, assistant. 
professor of business adminis-
tration, and Drs. George E. 
Grauel, director of the English 
department, and Richard J . 
Spath, assistant professor of 
philosophy, as members, are 
checking and integrating the va-
rious reports. 
A conservative and hasty cal-
culation of the man hours de-
voted to this study by members 
of the faculty and administra-
t ion shows that 60 formal meel-
in~rs Qf various c_ommittees . were 
held in which 55 persons devoted 
more than 900 hours in research, 
discussion, and composition of 
1·eports. Over 1600 mimeograph-
ed and typewritten pages of 
manuscript, grA.phs, and data 
were prepared. 
Fr. Owens and .Mr. Egg! will 
make a progress repo1t to the 
members of the faculty at the 
las t meeting of the year today. 
"It is apparent at this stage," 
relates Mr. Egg!, "that the study 
on enrollment will demand more 
time before a final and definite 
report can be published. In view 
of the fact that practically all 
of the work done on these re-
ports was by faculty and admin-
istrative offices of the univer-
sity, in addition to their regu-
lar duties, it is remarkable that 
;;uch great progress was made." 
J was thinking lhe other day . . . (now there's a poor 
choice of words fo r you-1. It w~sn't.the other da~, but a 
certain, specific. day that I haYe 1~ mmd ; 2. I wasn t .actu-
ally thinking. which is a much d1fferent mental ~1 ocess 
than reminiscing, which reai!Y is. what I was domg ; 3. 
'was thinking' mc<'ns that the aclwn of the verb has not 
slopped, but is being carried over into the I?rese~t, and 
sure!\· 1 am nol thinking now or 1 would wnle of some-
~--------------------------------
thing else.) 
l th ht ~londw tbu• that !'ounds as if something like oug - • • · · · " 11 , . 1 't sa'· 'I 
"Wa,_ the fk~t d.t~• Of •he week" W~UltJ fo, OW: ·:0, ~an . •' , 
I h ~~ Ia · • '\o punch. ::\o \Jgot. ::\o ntality. :-:o hfe. l'\o t lOUg t • om ) · l ' uf 'd th t 1 h·l\'e ~"one 
clm·itas. (;\ littk repetition is good, but m · tat a • o 
loo far. (Actually, l·,·cn this depend:; on what yo"! mean by good. 
Furl.hermore l'm nut llrraid. I meun that 1 recogmzc lh.: f~c~ .th~t. 
1 may have ;.cpeatcd too much. (And even there, l can't be crtltcne , 
because ho" mul:h ill too much?))}). . 
(How do ~·ou like th::tt (!) .< ·n (Take your pi~k. ) I h~ve JUSt 
clo:;ed four ~et:. of parentheses wtth a ,troke of gentus. (T.hts takes 
practtce. ~lo::.t. u~ ,1 stroke of the pen, a lap of the t~:pewrtter, or n 
movement of chalk.) Where else <>an you find a qu~tlon mark, fou r 
parentheses, and a pc.>riod in a straight !me, all of whtch ha,·e. r,ensons 
for being there? l You dJ) :'ot ha.'·e to ~nswer that, because 1t. s onl.Y 
a r•helorical question, a dcvtc~ whtch I ptcked up somewhe1e, and tins 
huppen~ to be my first occasion to use it.)). 
( OoootJS. That. ::;ln1ke of genius i:o fast. becoming a seizure· of 
idiocity.) 
Anyhow, a thou1~hl o.:curred lo me last ~londay ... (Actually, 
who cares whether he thought occurrttl last ~lot~day, or a '~eck ngo 
~1onda~·. or 21 years ago ~londay (althoueh thts ktter .mtght add 
something, for then 1 was only nine montlts old. It wo~d e1~her mean 
thut 1 was vm y precocious, have u good memory! o1· f!nd tt? hard, to 
cxp1·css myself, if tlw thought is. lll~ly now bemg atred.) . (\ es, 
rhetorical r-h-e-t-o-t·+c-a-1, so sktp 1t..) 
{And• 'occurred"! That. might not be undo·stood. ·Came' m~ght 
work but that. is too simple~ Theu? is always, though, 'flashed mto 
my f~rvid br.tin.' Thut w1ll even -.uit thl' poets. 'Occm.rcd' nught :-tlso 
caus·· trouble wi~h the :;p llin~-cht.'ckcr-upper:>. lt nught IMd them 
w the dictionai·y only t tind out that I ;tm rie:ht, a~ usual, and 1 
would be sort of embartassed with all tho praise that they would heap 
upon my humble l!houlucrs.) 
As I was s:tying, it was April the twenty-second, ninel~cn-fifty­
sLx. Your correspondent sudd<.?nly bccnmc aw:~r~ of a feve1:1sh flash 
flowing iast thtou~h his fervid frontal lobe. (::\ow th~tt I hke .. R~al 
newsy-like. The read r 11ot only gets the bets, but ts done JUStice 
in regards his 'ocubub.ry.) 
Well now-like a bolt out oi the blue .. . (Well, not exactly 
ltkc a boh out 01 the olJl'. but ra her n ore like a nut out of the 
meg (Thanks, Brax) this here conception that I go ran tlu·ough my 
meanaermgs. 
A stunning hnppenin~, for ideas arc fe\\ and far between with 
me. 1 J!Uess you couhl say I was shocked, or shook. Shuck!l, I was 
nenrl~· tlcctrocut~d with the thought that may I say was t~en current. 
~ly muscles became as w1rc, nnd my soul was charged With enth?s-
iasm. ~ty heart. increuH•d il:< volla~:c. nnu I nearly blew •• fuse. r telt 
awful light-headHI, and 1 got a :>park i.J1 my eye. 
Anyhow, l just thought how nice it would. be if I. coul~ get n 
thought about which, or on which, or around whtch l n11ghl .ftll liP n 
column. And it mu:;l have paid oil. 13ccauge here 1 am, Itmshed. 
O pen House Shaping Up ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 
John Cat•t·oll" is being planned. 
:\lusicians to Perform 
The Band and the Glee Club, 
under llw direction of Mr. Jack 
T. llearns, will g h·e separa te 
perform::mees on the stage. 
"Training for Leadership," the 
theme of the Sodality's exhibit , 
";11 con:;ist of pictures and flaps 
explainin~ the Sodality. A prnyer 
will be conducted a t Our Lndy of 
Grace Shrine a t 4 p.m. 
The Band and the Liturgical · 
choir will assist the Sodnlity a t 
the prayer and will perform the 
"Ave ~!aria" and other hymns. 
After the prayer, the Rev. J ames 
J. ~lcQuade, S.J ., director of the 
religion depar tment, will present 
a talk entitled "Seal of Wis-
dom." 
Mr. F1·nnk J. Wiess, associate 
professor o English, announced 
that the En;;-hsh department will 
have a thrC' •• phase e.xhibit in-
cluding ''Gn·at l\'[en o! Letters," 
a recording from Chaucer to the 
moder ns, "The Poet at Wo1'k," an 
exhibit sh. wing the process 
through whil-h poems are wri t-
ten, and "Co.1tributions of Eng-
lish to Car. , s," a display show-
ing English as an asset to pro-
fessiona~ <'nt eers. 
Langua~.;c Dept. Enters 
A modern language wheel and 
color slides of Mexico and South 
America wi'l be the feature ex-
hibjts of th modern language 
department. according to Mr. 
Bernard S. Jablonsld, director 
of the dep:m.ment. 
The Rev. lienry F. Birken-
hauer, S.J., director of the seis-
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otology department, will display 
and expla1n the operations of the 
vibration recorder, the earth-
quake seismogrnph, and vibra-
tion measuring equipment. 
A plastic model of the human 
eye will be one of t he exhibits 
of the biology department. In ad-
dition there will be zippered 
cats, frogs and fetal pigs, a col-
lection of invertebrate"' animals, 
and a diagram of the circulatory 
system of the frog. 
The Carroll chapter of the 
American Chemical Society will 
put on a display in connection 
with the Chemistry department. 
A demonstra tion of "Modern 
)Jacbines in the Library" is 
planned by library personnel. 
Boosters As Guides 
Guided tours of the University 
a re planned by ·the Boosters. Co-
eds of the Evening Division will 
act as hostesses and reception-
ists in the main lobby. 
The phiJogophy department 
will present a chart explaining 
"What is Philosophy." 
A minjature Carroll News out-
lining the program of a day, 
under the supervision of Dr. 
Richard J. Spath, moderator of 
publications, will be available to 
the "; sitors and will be present-
ed to them as they enter the 
Cniversity by the hostesses. 
Members of the Open House 
committee are the Rev. William 
J. Murphy, S.J., dean of men, 
general chairman; the Rev. 
James A. Macldn, S.J., exhibits 
and demonstrations ; the Rev. 
Richard T. Deters, S.J., hospital-
ity and reception; the Rev. Bene-
dict P. Kremer, S.J., buildings 
and grounds; and the Rev. Wil-
liam J . ~fillor, S.J., residence 
halls. 
Friday, April 27, 1956 
Words are Things 
by Geo,.ge M ihelic 
Sitting down to write a firs t column is similar to 
choosing a wife; you decide what you want, then spend the 
remainder of the time knowing it is not what you wanted. 
To this time I have written and destroyed essays in which 
I proved the only motive worth living for at our age is 
sex, have described my Ma1ine brother's reaction to the 
disciplinary death march at the camp from which he was 
graduated a wee~ earlier, have described my first attempt 
as a would-be salesman, have philosophized about topics of 
conversation, 1md have just had a staff member tell me 
that I can't print a column in which I did nothing but 
aescribe myself tht:ough 500 wol·ds of likes and dislikes 
for fear that those who do not already k-now me will join 
those who do in thinking I am the most radical fellow 
who happened along in too short a period of time. 
In joumalism, you sit before a typewriter, think and write it. 
The next d:ly you sit bnck, recognize the story, but wonder how you 
could have made so many mistakes. As an example, take the lead 
headline on last issue's front page: 
LTS Readies "The General" 
For Opening Next Friday 
Today, two weeks later, Peter Boylan walks into the printer's 
office and says, "What day did the piny open?" Saturday, we said. 
He said, "Oh," then asked for a copy of the last issue. 
Veering to a different source to prove the phenomenal is univer-
sal among papers, let's look at Sunday's Pla in Dealer. In the sports 
section, among the inside pages, are two s tories narrating the results 
of track meets. One has an Iowa State Olympic hopeful winning the 
broad jump with a leap of 25 feet. Alongside that story is another 
·of the Carroll meet with Ashland, in which this lies printed: "Broad 
Jump. 1. Rill (C); 2. Young. (A); 3. Eston (C). Distance 108 fl. 3 in. 
It plagues the newspaper business; the reason behind the matter 
is the element of time. You will seldom find a newspaperman who 
will not admit quite readily that he could have wri tten better. 
The blunders may be quite embarrnssing. As an example, last 
summer one of the municipal papers published a picture of a polio 
victim in which the depicted person was not. the polio victim but an 
aspiring politician. 
Other Carroll News blunders have omitted John J. Hae's name 
from a picture in which he appearc.<l and since he is one of the poli-
ticians, I may be in danger of a purge. 
To make compensation, we promised to announce to the world 
that he has misplaced or lost his class r ing and he will donate his 
library of used Newsweek magazines to the favorite charity of the 
person who returns it. He hopes to be a member of the class of '57 
and his initials are J.J.R. 
• • 
Tom Bracken and I were sitting in the Canoll News room one 
midnight evening-morning seve1·al months ago, ignoring the deadline 
both of WJ had the next morning on a term paper, to discuss practical 
jokes whid. have been perpetrated by college students. 
We recalled the stock lot: of the rogues who stt;pped the car 
outside a residence hall and then rebuilt it inside a fellow's room; 
the olhers who had mixed a batch of jello in the proctor's bathtub and 
then left the window open one winter evening; the third set who had 
painted a uikini bnth suit on a statue of Venus de Milo. 
Then we turned nnd recalled our career. We had not. accomplished 
any notable feats, and searched for what others had done. During our 
freshman ye:1r a group kidnapped a St. Bernard statue from the lawn 
of a nearh;l collcg<> nnd totec! it .into the quadrangle. But nothing had 
happened since and nothing has happened since our conversation. 
We have listened, inquired and asked. Why? 
Clocks or Lights, 
Carroll Sets Pace 
By JERRY DORSCH 
A great m a n y people 
first realize the importance 
of time-keeping when the 
farmer's scourge, Daylight 
Saving Time, arrives and 
seemingly moves everybody's 
clock but yours. 
This Sunday, unwary campus 
and Height's residents will be 
put, as it were, "in the know" 
when the university's clock bell 
booms out. 
For many years after World 
War I, John Carroll, then Sl 
Ignatius College on the West 
Side, provided so.rnewhat the 
same service to the entire Cleve-
land area, not by re,·erberation 
- but by light. 
A g i a n t searchlight was 
mounted on the roof of the 
college building for many years. 
Dur ing the summer months 
promptly at. 9:55 p.m. a white 
beam of light, visible for eight 
miles, streamed upward into the 
sky. The beam remained sta-
tionary for four mjnutes, when 
a wavering warned watehers of 
the approach of the hour. E.'Cact-
ly on the s troke of the hour the 
light disappeared. During the 
winter months the time signal 
flashed four minutes and went 
out exactly at 8. 
The searchlight, which was 
obtained from the National Car-
bon Co., was used during the 
Great War on the coast of 
France by the French govern-
ment who, at the end o! hostil-
ities, sold il The late Re .... FTed-
edck Odenbach, S.J ., djrector of 
the Meteorological and Seismo-
logical observatory was in charge 
of the operation. 
Friday, April 27, 1956 
Back-Seat Boylan Sets 
Sports Publicity Afire 1 
By JERRY COCOllAN 
One of the mosl familiar figures around the gym for 
the past school year has been Pete Boylan, who holds the 
position of Athletic Publicity Director. 
Among the tasks of this job are the compiling of statis-
tics for all spods, prepa1·ing bulletins for mailing to other 
Pe•e also accompanies the teams 
scene. on their road trips. After each 
To illustrate how detaned his du- game, whether at home or away, 
ties are, here is an example of he phones the resul ts to the Cleve-
schools, a.nd general publicity duties 
connected with the Carroll sports 
Pete's duties during the basketball land papers. 
season. He keeps account of the He also contributes the sketches 
f . 1 1 f 1 h you see on John Can'Oll in the 
•e d goa percentages, ou s ot football and basketball magazines. percentages, how nwny shots are 
taken during the game, who takes Occasionally he subs as announcer 
the shots, and even the spot on the at various games. 
court from where the shot is tak- Right. now, Pete has on his desk 
Page 3 
SPHING Board 
by lee kenning 
LAST FRlO,\ Y, ATHLETIC OTHEC."rOR Herb Etsele announced 
eighteen game schedule for lhe J95G-57 basketball seuson. · 
Two new tf ums have been added. l"indl:tv :md Defiuncc will f ill the 
Jun. 28 and Feb. -1 date" re<pecth-ely. Both te~s had respectable records 
last se:1son and are cxpe<"tetl to bt> tough opponents. 
Tht' only two schools dropped fr 1m the p1·,.,•iou:; :;lat.e nrc Bliss from 
Culumbus and Valpur.1iso from Indiana. 
This past season the StTenks liter:tlly belted Bliss back to Columbus 
n:o they established a new ~coring record hy chm1ping 117 points through 
the nets at Shaw Field House. Vnlparniso just slippc-d by the Carroll 
quintet in an O\'Crlimc batlle, 81-77. 
.. .. 
* 
en. several requests from different 
Does Everthing But Play magazines, among_ them Real and r........_ ___ ~ 
During the football season, he' Dell Football Pr~Vlew, for sketches 
records passes attempted, passes and advance notices on next year's 
A U~ lQL"E SCIIEDl:LE has been n.-r:mged for the basketeers ne:d. 
season. The Streaks will play two 'tames a week with th'-' exceptions 
<If the st>mester and Christmas vacati~>n,;. l:sunlly one gnme will be 
p!uyed at home and one nwar, thus gi'"in~r the ballplayers some diversion. 
compte~ yards gained, and time football te;am. . 
played by each player, among other _Patrenc~ Is A V•rtu_e 
thin s All m all, 1t's a very tJme-con-
lf )·ou will recall last season, sewrnl lny-offs hampered the team 
rrom maintaining their usual sharpness. This new !~Chedule was pur-
liOSely set up lo obviN<- another such occunPnre. 
g · suming and detailed position requir-
CHICAGO CLUB I ing a good deal of patience and a t- M/SGT. JOSEPH s. KILBERT swings and belts a double into left as Capt. Homer C. Ellett waits in vain tention and a liking for sports in 
The Athletic Department is now ntlt·mpting to schedule one or t.wo 
games e\·en during the "''cations for the purpo;;e of helping the team 
retain its edge. 
SOFTBALL STANDINGS general. for pitch. The softball game was played between th e sergeants and the sirs. The non-coms won Coach Sit Cornachione has lost three starters through graduation 
but expects a few freshmen to help bolster the te.'lm. W L Pet. Athletic Director Herb Eisele in the last inning 10-9. 
Juniors (Pacelli) ...... 2 0 LOOO commented that Pete has exhibited 
Sophomores -············· 2 0 1.000 all these qualities. 
Seniors ························- 1 1 .500 "He came into the job cold and 
J uniors (Bernet) _ ...... 1 1 .500 without experience, but learned the 
Freshmen (Doody) .... 1 2 .333 ropes very quickly. He's very adept 
Freshmen ( McGivern) 1 2 .333 at his dut ies and is one of the best 
Freshmen (Tully) 0 2 .000 publicity men we've ever had here." 
-
Courtmen Raid Reserve Tomorrow 
Seeking Fifth Victory of Campaign 
• • • 
'I'HE VAST L\'TRA .. ,lURAL prog1·an1 is now m 
think! 
full progress, I 
While talking to Conch Eisele the other day, he conwyed to me 
all his problems, and these past fe" wl'cks he has had a right to sing 
the blues. AIJ the intramural contestants have been singing the same 
By TIM CROTTY 
Booming serves and thundering forehand shots carry 
the Carroll racquetmen on to victory. The Blue Streaks have 
engaged in four matehes, and have won three. Their only re-
tune. 
In the doubles, ) looney and Guth- •·The best location in the nation." Well, I don't know nhout that. 
rie were too furiou s for Seay and . There is one thin!:\' though that we must always remember and it IS 
Hart as they won 6-2• 6-0. Berg and that-we \dll have weather, whether or not. But that's really not solvin.g Manvell look lhe measure of 
S h I I . 6 0 6 1 D" the problem t hat confront;; intramural athletics. 
versal of the season was by the powerful Oberlin team, 8-1. 
c uerer ant .ew1s )· , - . •· . 
Giovanni nnd newcomer Rick Janci Each softball team has etght more ~ames to play and these games 
Wins were registered over F~nn, Youngstown, and Case 
contingents. Carroll's victory over 
won over Don und Carl Garver, li-4, I f'hould be played before llay 1. Havt• you looke<l at the calendar lately? 
6-1. Sunday we will be switching back lo DnyliJ!;ht time ~o it could be 
-- that three· games could be played a ni~ht. If games \\"''re to start at Case was especially pleasing since in the second wh~n suddenly he ran 
it was the first victory over the out of gas. 
Rough Riders in four years. ln the Then Bill Buandie won thai set G-
Case match, Pete Mooney trounced 3 and closed out the match with a 
R B ·1:80, there would be no pres.s for time. Just a sug~e::;tion or course. unners eat One of Jay Holler's brighter ideas. •. . . 
Emil Bm·eczyk after a shaky st.ari 6-0 win in the third set. 
6-3, 6-1. Berg came out ort the shor t end 
Wetlnesday nfternoon I saw Cont'h 1-.t!\ele nmnmJ,t from dornntory 
Sl • k A h l d I to clormiwry tucking up bulletins t•oncerning- his intramural uthlctics. If lC 8 an t h_e \venthet· would clear up, his trouble~ would be nllevinted somewhat. 
Chuck Guthrie went three sets to of a 6-3, 6-3 match with Jim Com-
subdue Ken Baumeister in a match pet·e. Maxwell took Gary T1·aven to 
filled with long volleys and beau- three sets before lo · .:!; G-2, 8-G, G-2. 
tiful serves. The score was 4-6, Goold al:~o went into three sets be-
By OA \ 'E STAGER 
Led by J oe Smaltz, the John 
Carroll track team opened its 8-6, 6-1. fore being defeated by Hart l'\essel 
Berg, ~laxwell Win 6-2, 7-9, 6-4. DiGiovanm was spank- outdoor sea on with a smash-
Captain Jack Berg defeated Don ed by Dave Fox 7-5. G-1. ing victory over Ashland Col-
Ring, 6-3, G-1. Chuck Maxwell romp- The doubles provided lhc bes t C II 
ed over Dave Gilbert 6-1, 6-1. Bob Rlaying of the afternoon. 1\Tooney lege, 87 to 31. The arro 
Goold lost in straight sets lo John and Guthrie were defeated by Dick cindermen copped 11 out oi the 15 
Semancik 6-3, 6-4. Page and Gilbert Gleason in a hec- first places on the windy Cleveland 
Number six singles position was tic and thrillin~ two set match. The Heights High track. 
held down by :Uike DiGiovanni who scores were 8-10, 7-!l. Smaltz coasted to the finish line 
lost, but pushed hls opponent, Bob Berg and Maxwell averted a ahead of the field in the 440, turned 
Lesher into three sets. The set whitewashing by copping a hard in a respectable 23.3 seconds time 
sco.-es were 6-1, 4-6, 2-6. won triumph over Da\'1· Byrcns und in the 220 dash, tied Dick Eston in 
In doubles, the duo comprised of Bob Kennedy 2-6, 6....J., 9-7. The the 100, and anchored the winning 
.Mooney and Guthrie played well third team of Jenkin:< and O'Hara 880 relay. 
despite losing the first sel 5-7. Th<>y lost. to Jack Porter and Dnve Lock- Pimpo Packs Punch 
• • 
E\"ERY Tl\lE WE CO-'lE ln th,. printer:. on a Thur,.day before 
publica~ion duy there is a gentleman who never fails to stop me and 
ask about our football team. lle is n rabid football fan of Western 
Hesen·e and actunlly t:xpressl·S conc<>ln for the team twl'h-e months of 
the year. 
l always tell h im that we are in ;.:'ood shapP for the coming season 
but I imagine l h<> ,;ridil·on coaches would have somt>thing to say about 
that. i\ly chanc!'S of being a coach Ul\• very slim anywa). 
Carroll could really go places with a few men like thts to back them. 
• .. 
FOR THO~E Of YOl' that read this far, I hn,·e changed my column 
title because [ ha,·e a feeling that .th£• weather is about to change and 
with this change 1 must concur. 
compktcly fell apart in the second wood 5-7, 6-4, 5-7.)_ £,;ton wa>; 1h;o on the half-nlil~· 
• 1 set, takmg the short end of n love \ o U u-a.;lled rela\' team, u:; were John ~owlan ~~5llfff~~~~-. set. Berg and :\laxwell, the second The following daJ C:1n·oll en- and 'Bob Pimpo. Xowlan took a first 
Divot-DiggersGathering 
Momentum After Loss 
FLEET -FOOTED JOE SMALTZ prepares for takeoff while practicing 
for meet tomorrow against Western Reserve. 
Hard-Working Smaltz 
Shatters Speed Records 
By JAY HOLLER 
"Hard work pays dividends!" This is the philosophy 
of J oe Smaltz, the tall junior from Youngstown. Smaltz's 
success in football and especially track has been due to his 
hard work and injtjative. 
Day after day, one Cc;'\n see the hard-working Smaltz 
stt-e:lking around the track fielli team that took paJt in the K of C 
forever trying to impro,·e himself. track meet at the arena. 
Lucky Se,·en 
Smaltz is a 1952 graduate of Ur-
suline Academy in Youngstown. 
While ai Ursuline, Joe gained seven 
l<>tters, three in both track and 
football and one in basketball. 
ln football he alternated between 
~ackle and end for three seasons 
and was rewarded for his efforts 
when he was unanimously voted to 
the All-City dream team. 
In track Joe was tops in the 100, 
220, and 440 yard dashl's. During 
his junior and senior years, he 
• earned a berth in the state track 
finals at Columbus and made an 
impressive showing by finishing 
seventh in the state in the 440 yard 
dash. 
Sparked Freshmen 
Three years ago he came to Car-
l·oll's campus and made a commen-
dable debut on the Freshman foot-
ball team where he earned an end 
spot on one of the finest frosh 
elevens ever to represent CatToll. 
Following the football season, he 
immediately prepared for the com-
ing track season. His intitiative 





















Kent State ········--·· Here 
SteubenYille ········- Away 
Reserve ················- Here 
Youngstown . ·-···· A way 
Case ...•.......•. - ~---·· Here 
Slippery Rock ........ Away 
Wayne ..................... Here 
Fenn ········--·······- Away 
Defiance ·················- Here 
Gannon ············--···· A way 
Findlay ............ ___ Here 
St. Francis ··--······- Here 
Kent State ····--··- Away 
Case .......................... Away 
St. Vincent -····- ··· Here 
Reserve .. ········-··-·· A way 
Wayne .................... Away 
Loyola . ··········- ···· Away 
During the fall of his sophomore 
year, Joe's speed and conditioning 
t·esulted in his switch to a half-
back position, where he immediate-
)\• becAme a standout. He led the 
team in yards gained rushing at 
was the spark in the Streak atta . 
ltoaring Record Rally 
Through his constant practi , 
Joe has taken hls respectable hi 
school records and lowered them £6 
a point. where they now stand in 
the Carroll record books. Last 
spring he broke a 100 and 220 rec-
ords against t he strong Kent State 
Flashes. 
His times stand at: 100-10 sec. 
flat, 220-21.6. He is al~o a member 
o! the t-eco1·d mile and 880 relay 
teams with 3.30 and 1.32:5 record 
runs respectively. 
On March 23, Smaltz l~.:d the re-
lay t.eam into the arena !or the third 
straight year. Afte1· months of hard 
work, the team was rewarded with 
a victory in their section of the 
college relays. 
This effort was due largely to 
the leadership of Sm:rltz. Since com-
ing to Carroll, Smaltz has been a 
shining example of sportsmanship 
and hard w~rk. As Coach Bill Bel-
anich expressed it, ''He has worked 




1130 Hanna Bldg. 
CH 1-6530 
The Prude ntial Insurance Co. 
of America 
Home Office Nowark, N.J., 
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doubles team, \\' On the decisive counte•·ed Youngstown and met in the high hurdles. while Pimpo Bv JOE LUBY 
match of the afternoon by taking with different results than the day pl~ced f irst in the 880 ami second After a slow start, the Streal< duffers upped their sea-
the measure of Ring and Gilbert before. Mooney, still at the num- in the 440. son's record to 3-2 Tuesday, a s they defeated l\[ount Union 
6-1, 8·6. bet· one position, overwhelmed P1.ntl Jumping John St.nin took first iu p K d I d · 1 75 f 11 d 
nl.ders Fall s-,1 s h 6 G 2 G t ... · · · h h. College l..J-2. al eenan le t1c squa w1t 1 a · • o owe c uet·cr -1, - · u m·•e Wit IS the pole vault. and tied J oe Rill for 
The number three combination of game much steadier, spanked Ran- top honors in th(' high jump; Rill by Pete Behm and Jim Hallinan with 7fl's, and Gene Kowal-
Goold and DiGiovanni \vere defeat- dy Sealy 6-2, G-0. Berg romped over also placed fu·st in the broad jump. 5ki •Nith 80. 
ed by Semancik and Lesher 3-G, his opponent Jim Hart by score:; of S h h · h After sufferinA" a !'urprising up-
4-6. The final score was 5-4. 6-1, 6-0. Maxwell, noticeably off . Pete tager c~me t_ roug "\\"It a. t b F C II ~ 9 · th · dt·feuted the Yo-Cos 13-5. fu-st and a second m the hurdle se Y enn ° ege, ,_ m e•r Kn,valsk•· and Hallinan both fired Las t Thursday the squad traveled his game, nevertheless had enough first. matrh of the year, the golfers 
to Oberlin. The trip proved t.o be to defeat Jim Lewis 2-6, 8-6, 7-5. events. •. ha\'e steadily improved. Hallinan 75':;, Bchm and Iloban carded 77's, 
disastrous. ;\latch score was 8-1 in Goold, playing his best. tennis of I , . Sta.ger, Tupn, , Langlcr '' m was low m<tn ut Fenn with 77. und Toth an 80. Hoban and Kow-
favor of Obel'iin. Bill Jensen, with the season, defea ted Don Gar ver by .. l om Tupn und E_d Langle: placed nlski look 3 match points and Halli-
n sound all-around game racked the same scores of 6-3, G-3. J enkins f1rst and second Ill the d1scus to Win League Opener man 2 1r~. The match was played 
• b. replacJ·ng Dt.GI·ovannt· at number s•·x h_ elp t h_ e _team start off t,hc season The golf team opened theit· bid in a drivin.," snow. 
:\1ooney 9-7, 6-2. Guthrie, m IS 1 L u d .• for the Presidents' Athletic Confer-usual numb<'r two spot, won the post ran away from Dave Perdue m a wmmng sty c. ast " e ne~uay, ence championship as they downed D<'sp:te the cold, •·ainy weather 
first set 8-6, and was leading 3-1 6-0 , 6-0. Herb Lukachcck paced Kent. State Call. e Toch 10-2 ill theit· first con- latt'h-, the golfen. have been prac· 
------------=-----'-------- to a decish·e victory O\·er Carroll, ' - · · • 1 1 ,,,. h h. h h fercnce meet April 16. ~wmg regu ar y. It •g opes 
1-M Cindermen Clean 
Spikes For May Meet 
95-51. Keenan ::;hol 72 ugain-;t Case while that. winte•· is at an end and warm 
The Carroll cindermen, led by Hallinan and Nick lloban each card- \\'l'a tlwr will pt·edomin:tt.e, lhe gol!-
Smaltz, who captured the 100 ancl cd 79's. Kowalski shot 85 and took t·r" are concentrating on polishing 
220 dashes. managl'd t.o win fivt· his three match points, l'IS did Keen- up thc·ir games for the St.ate Tour-
first places. an. Hallinan and Hoban each pick- nument in :\lay and the PAC cham-
Eston nailed st·cond pine<' in the l~d up two of three points. pion!<hip matches the following 
P . th 4 •o we• k. same events. llllJ><l won e • Kent State avenged last year·s ~ 
By JERRY GRANT dash and helped Carroll "in the defeat as ther handed the Slrenk,; Keenan Lo" 'I an 
mile relar; Stain also placed first tht'ir se.!ond loss 9'::-l·n::. Keenan 1\.renan is low man for the sea-All disciples of Wes Santee at John Carroll will assemble 
May 10 at 2 p.m. for the second annual J-M Track ~1eet. All 
events will take place on the drill field. 
in the pol<> nwlt. Stnger managed was again low man wi th 74. :~on with a 75.7 average !or four 
to cop thil•d plnce in both the low Behm turned in a 81. Dick Toth matches. Hoban, a newcomer to 
and high hurdle t·,·ents, while J ack all(! Hoban f ired 82's, and Hallinan this year's squad has developed 
Fialko placed :ICI'Ond in the hroad and Lee Kenning carded 84 and 87 l!Lendily. Participation is open in shot put, high jump, low hurdles, 
discus throw and broad jump in the field e,·ents and 100 jump. respectively. Toduy the Streaks will play 
Lukacheck, in running the two Kenning Beats Weather Wcstc.-n Reserve at Hawthorne Val-220 and 880 yard dashes and 880 
yard relay and the mile run in the 
running events. 
Winners Awarded Ribbons 
Contests will be scored Gn a f>-
4-3-2-1 system, which includes the 
relay. Falling under the special 
sports facet of the 1-M program, 
awards will be distributed to the 
winner of first place in each event, 
to each member of the winning 
team, and to the individual with the 
highest point total; a learn awal"d 
wiU be given to the first and second 
place dormitories. 
Entries are not allowed to wear 
spiked shoes because of the danget· 
involved and each contestant may 
compete in each event only once. 
There will be no preliminary heat, 
since contestants will be running 
against. time. Varsity Jette•· winners 
in track will not be allowed to com-
pete as it would discourage many 
who would otherwise enter. 
Eisele Urges Enh·ants 
Speaking of entering, Athletic 
Director, Herb Eisele hopes that 
. · ts · th t .11 b I mile, set ::1 new school record for Against Yowtg:.town last Firday lev Coun•n· Club. It will be the P~drtJCipand thm he, mt etehU ''"1 . e Kent being clockt'<l at 10:1-1.5 to •he tables were reversed as the ~ _-c,md leaiue match for the divot 
"", esprea roug ou e m,·er- b tt h II d h ld b "' 1 • 1 d b L K · • ~4 1 
·t Th I r ! th 1 :\I e er t t: o 1 recor e r . ony swmgcrs. ,. y et• ennmg s , ,1 1ggers. Sl Y· . e unc JOn ° ~. ·. pro- Klipsic in 1942 with 10:17.5. ------------------
gram 1s from 1-:\1 official rules: ;•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
''To provide for the rec1·eational • • 
needs and desire of all students." I M p 0 R TA N T : T 0 M A N D C H A R L I E ' S : 
1-M Instills Spirit • : 
• ex~e~f~~Mo;;oar~n~;;etf!:e~~:t~s: YOU i KITTYHAWK i dent to take advantage of the pro- FOR • : 
gram. "Intramural competi tion de- : • 
velops initiative, augments school , • : 
spiJ·it and brings the students clos- : • 
er together through individual com- • : 
petition," commented E isele . : • 
Jt is not inferred here that last • : T A Y L 0 R A N D C E 0 A R : 
year's 1-l.\f Track ~leet was a fail - • : 
~r~ or even a dis~al success, but IS YOUR CHOICE FOR ;.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ 1t IS hoped thut th1s year's will be COUNTY PROSECUTOR 
still better. Regis~ration fo•· the 
meet closes at 5 p.m. tonight. 
One las t Lhought-a. reprint from 
the 1-M's mimeographed sheet on 
the meet- "WARi\'ING-AII paJ·ti-
cipants should start getting in con-
dit ion NOW." 
. 
TO BE A 
Candidotc Hand- Picked 
By the Bosses 
OR 
A MATURE LAWYER 
Of 
29 Years Experience 
Ask your mother, father, sister, brother, 
man, bartender, teacher, neighbor, 
girl, postman, etc. 
TO VOTE FOR 
Charles A. 
milk-
YOU'VE TRIED THE REST VOTE 
FOR 
FRANK J. 
MOONEY JR. NOW TRY THE BEST 
BODNAR'S BARBER SHOP 
13895 CEDAR RD. 
FOUR BARBERS NO WAITING 
AZZARELLO 
COUNTY PROSECUTOR 
Democratic Ticke t 
" A CARROLL MAN" 
for 
STATE, REPRESENTATIVE 
"Your support needed and appreciated." 
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Help Wanted 
Three law enforcement agen· 
cies wer e a lerted ) e!Sterday when 
the ROTC Department reported 
the robbery of three cartons of 
empty .22 cal. cartridges. 
Few Attend 'The General' S&B Conducts Crusade Fund 
The Federal Bureau of Jn, es· 
ligation wa called !lince the 
theft concerned government prop-
erty. The .)l ilitary Police of Cen· 
tral Intelligence illvestigated and 
the t;nhersit) Heights potice 
force was called to solve the 
$20.40 theft of 120 lb!<. of empt) 
shells. 
Each agency Wall awaiting fur-
ther word last night on who 
would take what action on the 
theft which was made by crash· 
ing the windo~ s and window 
frame on the d1,1or to the build· 
in g. 
Police could give no n10th•e for 
the theft. 
Check Plates 
For Free Bids 
Five free tickets to the 
Anthesterion dance will be 
awarded to the lucky students 
whose automobile I i c e n s e 
numbers will be posted on the 
Booster bulletin board next week. 
The Sodality is sponsoring the 
dance for the student body on 1\lay 
12 from 8 to 12 p.m. in the Audi· 
torium. 
Each day a Sodalis t. 'Will tour the 
pa1·king lot and copy down one 
numbe1•. The driver of the lucky 
automobile can claim his f ree tick· 
et for the dance a t the ticket booth. 
If he has already pul'chased his 
bid, his money will be refunded. 
A VETERAN OF LITTLE THEATRE SOCIETY PRODUCTIONS, John Sil-
lings played the part of St. Ignatius of Loyola in last weekend's 
production of " The General." 
Not a Bird, Not a Plane 
As U·nion Takes a Fl.ier The dance, celebrating its tenth anniversury, will conclude the so-cial calendar for the current school 
year. It will also mark the last 
performance at a Carroll dance for American aviators in the tropics will fly onto the Union 
Jack Chiprcan, who will provide movie screen 8 p.m. Sunday in Room 166. Cary Grant, Rita 
the music for the occasion. Hayworth, and Jean Arthur star in the film "Only Angels 
During intermissi~n the ~Ian of Ha,·e Wings." 
the Ye~r award Wlll be given to 1 "Each film will now be shown on Thursday and Sunday 
the semor voted the most valuable . , . 
to th h I A t h 'II b ~ mghts, Frank Hovorka, f1lm com-e sc oo . rop y WI e . t h . 'd ~ , • be amended to have freshman offj. 
cers elected before Christmas rath· 
et· than in March. "This will still 
allow the frosh time to become ac-
quainted with the candidates, while 
a lso giving the new officers time 
to plan class aiTait-:~," Fegen ex-
plained. 
nted t h' h f th nut ee -e rurman. sal .. ext \\CO:< s 
prese o lm 111 onor 0 e 
1 
showings feature the space fic~ ion 
late Robert Beaudry, a Carroll thr'll "I C F Outel' 
I h d.ed · 1 h 1 er, t ame rom a umnus w o 1 m a p ane eras S , D ti · 2-in 1951. pace. ona on 1s :>c. 
Twelve candid.'ltes were nominat-
ed for the award by the senior So· 
daUsts this week and wet·e submit-
ted to the deans of the colleges. 
From these 12, threc names will be 
chosen and presented to the senior 
class for balloting next week. 
Sophs Dance Tonight, 
Frosh Frolic May 10 
Sophomores will dance to the mu-
sic of Sal Casn.rona's combo to-
ni~ht at Miller Hall, 5470 Mayfield 
Rd., Lyndhurst. Bids for the dance 
are $2.00 and refreshments will be 
served throughout the dance. 
In the meantime, freshman offi· 
cers plan a picnic ~lay 10, at Round-
Up-Lake Park. Swimming, boating 
and games will be offered in the 
way of entertainment. Time is l1 
a.m. to 8 p.m. and t ickets ·will be 
Sl.50 per couple. 
btro C#rblot CK1Mtt" 
.-.c1 Mit p1oce ott extro 
atrolft • '(fNt ~ ... , 




Or"' charta ovolloble for 
outhorltoltve formal 
weor lnformoltoft. 
American Dress Suit Rental 
4127 MAYFIELD RO. 
13925 KINSMAN RO. 
EV. 1·1804 
WA. 1· 1616 
A telegram reached Union hands 
Wednesday cancelling the North· 
eastern Jesuit Schools Conference 
set for this week-end. Jerome 
Dorsch and George r.fihelic were to 
attend the Syracuse meeting. 
Since lhe constitution requires 
amemlmenLS to be promulgated a 
week before vot ing, the motion will 
reach a voLe ut.. the next meeting. 
Freshmen President Peter Fcgen 




WE SPECIALIZE IN FLATTOPS 
CEDAR-TAYLOR BARBER SHOP 
13449 CEDAR RD. 
NO WAITING FRED- TONY - VINCE 
................................................................................................ 
---- -------------
r8 8 8 8~8 8 8 1:)1~ 
~ HORTEN DAIRY I 
• Since J 890 Offering ~ ~ The Finest In Dairy Products 8 
e To Clevelanders ~ ~ ME. 1-1080 4902 DENISON AVE. 0 ~8~8~8~8~er '8~8~8r=liJ 
- ·-0-'11- _.,._..__._., ____ .._.~ 
1-HOUR SERVICE 
All Types of Laundry Individually Washed 
EXP£RT DRY CLEANING 
TAYLOR RD. WEE-WASH-IT 
1938 T oylor Rd. Nex~ ~o Sylvestro's YE 2-5480 
Meet you at 
the "F L 0 W E R" 
Vince 
A't the Corner of Cedar 
and Warrensville Center Rds. 
Nominate a Carroll Student 
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Rally for Mooney Fri. , May 4th 
LlnLE JOE'S BAR 
Bunts and Madison 
By ED BRES~~~ 
A meager total of 501 per-
sons was present last Satur-
day and Sunday evenings to 
watch perfonnances of "The 
General,' ' according to lhe 
Rev. Willian J. )lurphy, S.J., dean 
of men. 
Mr. Leont J. )larinello, director 
of dramatic:s, said "student turnout 
was very disappointing in ''iew of 
the iact that this is the lgnntiun 
Year. We were pleased, however. 
with the number of extra-school 
persons in allendance." 
Although attendance figures wore 
not tallied romplelely, t.he dean's 
office revealed that a mere 73 stu-
dents were present for the Sunday 
performance. 
The play, writt<·n by the Rev. 
Walter J . Kapica, S.J., a history 
professo1· at Chicago's Loyola Uni-
versity, and dramatized by Car· 
roll's Little Theatre Society, pr~­
sented the lata life of St. lgnatiul; 
of Loyola. 
John Sillings as St. Ignatius, 
John Foldenau~r as Landivar, Pat 
O'Reilly as C:n-dinal Carafa, Dave 
Santoro as St. Francis Xavier, nnd 
Raymond Reilly as Bobadilla headed 
the cast. 
For this campus's par! in the an· 
nual Crusade for Freedom, the 
Scabbard & Blade \\ill conduct a 
drive for student ~:onlributions next 
week. 
Leaflets explaining the Crusade 
will be placed in dom1 mail-boxes 
and contribution;; \\ill be taken in 
all militru-y science I' lass• s by fra-
ternity members. The orgnni7.ation'll 
displa~· for Open House will high-
light the Crusade. 
1 "The Crusade for Ft·eedom IS a 
positive action to prevent the threat 
of communism from be<·oming a 
I 
reality. Through the C1·usade, u 
, n·e JH'l'ss and a free rndio opl.'mte 
in satellite East em Europt, bring-
in.[{ to the i'O million JJeoplc in these 
capth·e ('Ountries truth of Lhc out-
side world and nc\\:; anti facts fmm 
within their own country, o,·er the 
airways and via balloon;;," accord· 
ing to a CFF pres::~ rclca~e. 
~ & B elections :lr<' ~lated for 
the )lay 3 meeting. A dinner will be 
scheduled to end the year·~ pro-
gram. 
The author of the play was pres· 
ent at. the fi rst performance of his 
work, and LTS sources disclosed 
that the J esuit was "not a t nil 
pleased" with the Society's drnmati-
zation. LISTENING TO A DECLARATION that St. Francis of Xavier ( right, 
Mr. Marinello seemed not able to played by Dave Santoro) h.as received the rights of a nobleman 
understand why the play did not.lare Ron Kondrat and Ray Re1lly. 
"go over" wi th the Carroll student __ -
"Those that did come were very 
enthusiastic and appreciative with 
the Litlle Theatre's presentation,'' 
he declared. 
Defense Association 
Gives Gassman Nod 
New officers for the 1956-57 
school year were elected this week 
by members of the National De-
fense Transportation Association 
at their monthly meeting. 
Elected president was Dean Gass-
man; AI .Michen!elder, vice-presi-
dent, Lester Lyons, secretary and 
Stan Glod, treasurer. 
Members also toured the Motor 
Cargo Jnc. freight terminal on 
Route 8 between Cleveland and 
Akron, Monday. 
Lecture Series 
The recently formed " Cultural 
Committee" of the Carroll l"nion, 
under the c h a i r m a n s h i p of 
Edward Peirolo, will ,;ponsor its 
firs t lecture of a Tuesday and 
Thur day series on )lay 3 when 
it presents the Hev. William J. 
)Jillor, .J. 
Fr. ) I illor, director of the de· 
partmenl of classical languages, 
"ill discuss "American Culture·• 
at 4:30 p.m. in Rm. 110. 
The Union commitfee. which 
has separated into subcommit· 
let's including music. painting 
and !'culpture, drarn<l. classical 
dancing. architecture, and opera, 
is informing students with a 
notice on the ncthity bulletin 
board. 
I Diocesan Journalists 
Set Conference Here 
The Diocesan S<·hulastic l'resl" As- , 
so<'iation, under lh<' thrcclion of its 
presiden•, Rru. .John Schnl'ider, 
~DI., will nwct at .John Cannll Uni-
\'l'l'Sity on .\ scension Thul":!day, 
:\fa~· 10. 
The a~:, ndn for the conference, 
composed of ·100 >oludcnts from 
Catholic high school~ in the CJe,·l'· 
land Dioccs~. will hegin with )lass 
in th<> Auditorium at !J ;1.m. 
The ba Ia nc.. of the day \\ iII be 
devoted to s• ct.iunal meetmgs of 
thc \'arious dPpnrtmcnb of jour-
nalism represcntcd at tht• assembly. 
In the uftemoon, awnrds will be Two field trips planned for May are a tour of the Cuyahoga Valley 
and of th.e new Cleveland Hopkins 
Municipal Airpo1't. 
I ~Jresenl<'d fo r outstundin~-t journal-, 
!-.------------..:. ISm. 
~~ 
I. SUPERIOR TASTE 
So p od to your taste because of L&M's 
Rperior tobaccos. Richer, tastier- espe-
cially selected for filter smoking. For the 
ftavor yoa want, here's the filter you need. 
So quick on the drawl Yes, the flavor 
comes clean- through ~·s aU tohite 
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure 
white outside for cleaner,better smoking. 
John Foldenauer As Landivar 
RELAX WITH tM MAKfoJEDAY BIG RED LETTER DA y! 
